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Tremendous Nature of 
British Bombardment is 
Emphasized in Reports

THE ASTRONOMERSi i

German Press Greatly 
Worried Over Success 
Anglo-French Offensive

t ' !

s

t(
fcc

y

A*MV
Af »lContinued Progress For the An

glo-French Offenshe is Foundling an important role in the opera-
in To-dav’s Reports—General; t ions.
Foch is Directing Operations 
South of the Somme River—
This Has Given Increased Con
fidence in the Result of Allied 
Offensive—The Non-Committal 
Character of the German Of
ficial Report is Considered in 
London as a Virtual Confirma
tion of the Success of Allied 
Operations

3%German trenches. Air craft are tak- 1 V German Press Announce Begin
ning of Anglo-French Offensive 
in Heavy Headlines—The “Col
ogne Volks Zeitung” Refers to 
Difficulty of Holding Foremost 
German Trenches in Face of the 
Enormous Energy but Notes 
the Attacking Forces Have Not 
Succeeded in Piercing the Ger
man Front—Says Britain Now 
the First Time Bears the Main 
Burden of the British Army in 
France

British Official I>

Thus far, the new offensive appears 
to have had little influence on the 
battle around Verdun, the Germans 
still showing ntndiminished/ vigor in 
the Meuse region anJ the French are 
steadily resisting.

To Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, July 3.—In the SommeV-:

fighting, yesterday’s British reports j 
announce the capture of a German : 
trench

mWimlabyrinth cn a seven mrle 
frontage to the depth of 1,000 yards. 

The situation on either side of the
Fitmrr

1

Canadian Papers Had 
This on June 24th

Ancre Valley is unchanged. North
ward to Gommecourt we failed to re
tain-É&*2 m

Isome portions of the ground 
taken in the first attack. It' is an- : 
nounced today that La Boiselle has 
been taken. .

LONDON. July 4.—To-day’s 
again tell of the continued progress of 
the Anglo-French offensive.

news
LONDON. July 3.—The death of 

Lieut. Immcllman, the famous German
combat

fgc AMSTERDAM, July 4.—The begin
ning of the Anglo-French offensive is 

; announced by the German 
under heavy heavy headlines. From 
the great Champagne Battle of last 

! autumn, says the “Cologne Gazette,” " 
we know of the imposing preparation 
with which the French staff introduc
ed such enterprises, and we can be

J:
Heavy

lighting is proceeding along ^lie line 
and the British maintain all position^ 
south of the Ancre River, 'where the 
battle still rages. They have captured 
tii<‘ La Boiselle garrison, which sur- 
H-udered and are now fighting suc
cessfully around Ovilleres, north of 
ITioourt. British people learned for 
tin- first time tonight tha: the famous 
French commander. General Foch, 
who has won great reputation during 
ihe course of the war. is directing 
operations south of the Somme River. 
This has 'given increased confidence 
in the result of the Allied offensive.

■
Today the French report their ad

vance continued south of the Somme 
five kilometres. Second line enemy ! 
crenelles and the village of Herbe- 
court have been occupied. The total

aviator, who was killed in 
with British fliers, is described brief
ly in a statement given cut today by 
the- British Aerial Board. According 
to this account, lmmelhr.an was in a 
Fokker attempting with another Fok- 
ker to attack a British aeroplane ap
proaching Anuy from Lens, when an
other British flier approached and 
dived on the two Fokkers, causing Im- 
mellmun to plunge perpendicularly, 
the wings of his machine breaking 
off. .

■

Press I1
!141 s:

I

prisoners reported last night number 
9,500.

Eli"
The details of the number of 

guns and munitions captured are not:
■

: certain that on the enemy’s side noth
ing will be lacking in regards techni
cal means for piercing our lines. For 
seven days their artillery fire poured 
over our trenches and our

available. i
:In Verdun the Thiaumcnt -work,' 

which has frequently changed hands, 
is now held by the French. Damloup 
work was lost, but recaptured yester
day.

I-
First Martian:—Well, There’s Still One White Spot, Bill.

i*—N. Y. Evening Telegram*;
:braVe

troops must have greeted it as a~de- 
liverance .when at last the enemy’s 
storming columns came on.

:-6

The Russians have captured Kolo- 
mea and are advancing westward. 
Heavy enemy attacks on the Lutsk 
salient have been repulsed. The total 
prisoners taken number about 220,000.

The Italians offensive is progressing 
favourably.

PANIC IN BERLIN 
OVER THE STEADY 

ALLIED ADVANCE

We

FRENCH TROOPS UNDER COMMAND 
OF GENERAL FOCH MADE CAINS 

OF CONSIDERABLE IMPORTANCE

't he French have captured Herbecourt 
;md Assevilers. and have made other 
substantial gains, taking additional 
prisoners and heavy guns, thus mak
ing great progress in the direction of 
i In- important German juiytion, 
Lvror.no, which js only a little ove^ 
ihree miles distant from their advance 
at Herbecourt. The non-committal 
i liaracter ?T'"TTTff" TTôrfnan official is
sued today is considered in Iamdon as 
a virtual ccnfiripation of the success 
<ff the Anglo-French operations. 1 ne 
Germans admit that divisions of tneir 
forces, abutting on both banks of the 
Somme, which were partially with
drawn on Saturday, have not been 
In ought back to their second line. No 
«lata is yet forthcoming from either 
side as to casualties suffered. Ac
cording to a German communication 
llie Anglo-French losses were extra
ordinarily heavy, but according to un
official British reports, however, 
British casualties are less than had 
liven expected.

All reports emphasize the tremen
dous nature of the British bombard
ment. The gunners worked so inces
santly as almost to fall asleep at their

vshould not be deceived by the fact 
the enemy reports already speak of 
great successes, as, only within the 
next few days will jt be possible to 
ascertain how far the general attack 

j lias brought the enemy.
The “Cologne Volks Zeitung” refers 

j to the difficulty of holding the fore
most German trenches jn face of the 
enormous energy, bjitz..petes. Jjte -at* 

July 3—Thé National tacking forces have not succeeded in 
Directory of'the United Irish League piercing the German front Although 
met today, with John Redmond pre- Germany confronts the coming battle 
siding, and agreed to accept the pro- with confidence, 
posais made by David Lloyd George nevertheless the movement is without 
for the solution of the Irish question, doubt fraught with significance and is 
As the directory is representative of perhaps decisive. Great Britain, it 
all Ireland, it is not considered neces- adds, now for the first time has to

:

BONAR LAW.
i:f>

The Solution?Newspapers Urge People to b< 
Calm—Press Point Vigorous 
Pretests Against Allies Use oi 
Asphyxiating Gas—Claim it is 
More Deadly Than That ol 
Germans

t * Ne-
Have Captured Herbecourt, Feuil 

lerres and Flancourt and Fur* 
ther South Have Stormed and 
Occupied Asseviileres — Are
Now Within Three Miles of I aclvancing cast of Acreàucourt Wood 
Peronne, One of the Most Im- and have captured Chapitve Wood and
portant Strategical Points  ^le Villase of Feuilleres. Further to
British Take -1390 Prisoners tlie south Asseviliers has been taken
While the French Take Over 
8000—Verdun Operations Are 
Apparently Slackening , Al
though at Certain Points Heavy 
Bombardment is Carried Out

French Official DUBLIN,
: f"

PARIS, July 4.—The French are
says the paper,

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretar>NEW YORK, July 3.—A despatch 

from Zurich to the News Agency here 
says a panic has been produced in 
Berlin by the steady advance of the 
Allies in France, according to in
formation received today. The news
papers are urging the people to be 
calm, but at the same time they print 
vigorous protests against the use of 
asphyxiating gas by the British, which 
is said to be more deadly than that 
employed by the Germans.

Berlin War Office reports today say 
that the continuation of «the French 
and British drive on both sides of the 
Somme has not gained any advantage 
for the Allies, north of the river, but 
south of tlie Somme the Germans 
withdrew their division to ihe sect n 3 
positions.

i I

r>by an infantry assault, according to 
an official statement issued by the 
War Office tonight. South of Assevil-

IHUN SUPPLY OF 
MUNITIONS IS

BELOW ALLIES BATTLE ON BIG
SCALE IS NOW 

DEVELOPING

tary to hold a convention of the Uni- bear tjie main burden of the British 
ted Irish League. There were only army in France. It continues, “It is 
two dissenting members of the largest strong and well equipped, as Britain’s 
meet'ng of the Directory ever held.

iers the French have taken the second 
line of German entrenchments as far 1 Iindustry, after it was organized for 

war, has scored great achievements in 
the manufacture of guns and shells. 
Thus prepared it believes it can now 
at last gain a war dance on the soil of 
Northern France. As regards mili- 

; tary fitness, British troops have now 
an opportunity to show what they are.

'
---------- as the outskirts of Estres and advanc-

LONDON, July 4.—Under command e(I beyond the second Germa^ line,
of the dashing French commander, where they have captured th^ villages 
General Foch, the French troops, of- Brusgourt and Flancourt 
which are co-operating with the Brit- total advance in this section was five 
ish n the great offensive in 
Somme River region, have made not-

The

Their Reply is in Proportion of 
One Shot for Five of Allies— 
Observers State Germans Not 
as W7ell Supplied or Managed 
as in Previous Battles

kilometres.tha

HUN GARRISON 
AT LA BOISELLE 

SURRENDERED

able gains in the direction of Peronne, 
one of the most important strategical 
points. They have captured Herbe- 

Feui| lerres and Flancourt. 
Further south-French infantry storm-' 
ed and occupied Asseviileres. They ! 

followed this by .carrying the second; 
line of German entrenchments as far! 
as the ,outskiris of Estres, then came! 
the capture of Buscourt and Flan
court. Something over 3 miles was 
thus gained which added to previous 
gains gives the French troops a clear 
advance of about 6 miles at the fur
thest point, or within three miles of 
Peronne. Meanwhile the British are 
moving more slowly., but over a 
longer front, and have captured La 
Boiselle,where fighting for the past 
two days has been of the fiercest char
acter. The British also report sub
stantial progress at some places and 
the repulse of many counter-attacks 
of the Germans. British troops, how
ever, have been forced back from 
some positiens which they had taken

o
suns. When there was a slight recess 
in firing, they slept" easily an/id the Mrs. Hettie Green Dead;
Blunders cf battle. Great importance 
is attached to the newly-invented 
mortar, which plays havoc with the

The Military Expert London Daily XPW t„k* •> vt.*
News Says. Allies Are Numer - ! 0r^ as »e ^ £ Z Z
ffi ,est "om"n'80 years 0,d'dle,i here

'• Not Preponderance* of Ar ^ h Shde ^
Strength ! uU a aundred miH10n dollars.

court, PARIS, July o.—The desperateness 
of the struggle along the front of the 
Allied offensive in Northern France 
is shown by the progress made 
through what the official bulletins de
scribe as “the line”; this designation 
does not refer to a single, but the im
portant first position of defences from 
a half mile to a mile deep, comprising 
an intricate system of trenches call
ed “labyrinth,” which is connected 
with advanced posts, heavily armored 
with concrete and with machine guns 
installed, while in the trenches them
selves are armored turrets protecting 
other machine guns in the second and 
third general defensive works of the 
Germans on the Western front. Equal
ly important and similarly intricate 
are all three lines, which must be 
pursued by the Allies before their de
sire to force the Germans to battle in 
the open can be realized.

In the battles of Arras and Cham
pagne the French attacked the second 
line without sufficient artillery pre
paration. The error was not repeated 
in the present case, as the accumula
tion of munitions behind the Allied 
front is prodigious^ while the Germain 
stock is apparently less. plentiful, as 
their reply is in the proportion of one 
shot for five. This leads to the im
pression among observers that their 
extended front is not as well supplied 
or manned as in previous battles.

Fighting • about Verdun centres 
chiefly upon Damloup works, which 
have changed hands twice within the 
pastZ24 hours, the Germans first tak
ing them, and the French recapturing 
them as a result of desperate counter
attacks.

I

:
SI
t

Progress on Other Points of the 
Battlefield is Recorded in Brit
ish Official Statement—Addi
tional Hostile Defences Are 
Captured—Allied Aircraft Get 
in Much Effective Work

As Berlin Sees Itn LONDON, July 4.—The military ex
pert of the London Daily News says: 

“Whatever intentions may be in the
n ;FT

BERLIN, June 3.—The Russians
minds of Joffre and Haig, it is clear have launched an attack against the 
that a battle on a big scale is develop- army of Prince Leopold, On the ccn- . 
ing

Etet

i
both north and south of the tral section of the Eastern front. The 

Valley. A tactical push is official report today says that the Rus- 
evidently being made up the Somme sians are succeeding m advancing at 
towards Peronne which is four miles cna point, but otherwise were forced 
from

AND 1 LONDON, July 3.—The surrender of 
the remnant of the German g-arrison 
at La Boiselle was officiallx* announc
ed this afternoon. Progress on other 
parts of the battlefield is also 
corded in the statement, which fol
lows:—

Somme

DESSIN nifS Herbecourt, now in French to retreat with heavy Losses.
hands, and, directly threatened by the j__________________________ _______ _
French advance. Peronne is on the realize the significance of this ad- 
main line of railway between Cambrai1 vance up the, Somme, 
and Roye, which runs pretty nearly- must be numerically superior to" the 
parallel to the front held by the Ger-! Germans along this front, and they 
mans in this locality, and must be evidently have established an equal- 
their principal line of lateral com- ; ity, if not a preponderance, of artil- 
munication. Wre only need look at lery strength. Meanwhile there are 
this line representing the position of indications that the pressure has al- 
the opposing forces on the map to ready been taken off Verdun.

L Ü., re-

ii c
The Allies

“Heavy fighting continues, but is
us,, es-

f proceeding satisfactorily for 
pecially in the vicinity ot La Boiselle, 
where the remnants of the garrison

HI
Leave your order 

for Cleaning and 
Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of 
it right tit reasonable 
prices. Every detail „ 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.

IX.illIJitü

t early on -Monday morning, and it is 
evident that German artillery fire has have surrendered. On other parts of 
become much heavier than during the 
earlier stages of the battlp. 
prisoners taken by the British, so far, 
number 4,300, while the Frentii have 
captured 8,000 or more. War material 
taken by the French include 7 batter
ies, 3 of large calibre, many machine 
guns and other batteries and case
mates also fell into the hands of the 
French. Beyond the withdrawal of 
division from this .front line trenches, 
the German official statement makes 
no reference to the battle now 
gressing. The Verdun operations are

J*-

9 the battlefield some further progress 
has been made. Some additional hos
tile defences have been captured, and 
a very large amount of work was done 
by cur aircraft yesterday. In the ar- 
ly part of the day several attempts 
of offensive action on our side of the 
line was made by hostile aii-craft in 
large parties. All were driven back, 
and subsequently the enemy’s aircraft 
remained far behind the German 
lines. The result was that our artil
lery and machine guns were able to 
Work without interruption from hos
tile aircraft. During the day

Hflfm <

mÊm msThé
-

1 m !
Ï15m WANTED !' 1 11 8

J:

Immediately !a .4

1

pro-

Schooners to freight Salt North.
.

«8» apparently slackening, although at 
certain points heavy bombardment is ^rge number of aerial combats took 
carried out by artillery, the infantry place over the enemy’s lines. Six hos- 
resting. Aerial activity is increasing. !tile machines are known to have been 
In connection with the Battle of the brou6ht down, and five others

driven down severly damaged. Seven 
of our machines are missing.

a very 1
Apply to

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd

S,

wereW. H. eJ ACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

1
Somme hundreds of machines 
engaged in reconnoitring and direct
ing the guns and the fighting. In Çhe 
three days egagement the' British have 
lost 15 machines.

Lingering Results.
Recovered from your attack of the 

gripptp old man?”
“Not entirely.”
“Why, you look ae well as ever.” 
“Yes, but I owe the doctor $15.”

a<re
mt

Russian front and Italian offensive 
continues without cessation, both 
tillery and infantry being employed in 
strong force against the Austrians.

1
P. O. Box 186. ar-■

II
Heavy fighting at many parts of the
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OFFICIAL'
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT
JULY 3rd.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
Uapt. Bertram Butler, Topsail.

viously reported wound slightly, 
remained on duty. Now report
ed at duty; injuries very slight. 

2nd Lient. Charles St. Clair Strong. 
2fl Southside.

Pre-

Previously re
ported wounded, June 28. Now 
reported with bomb wound ir 
buttock; not serious; doing well, 
London.

761 Private Alfred Reid, 17 Cook St. 
Previously reported with tuber
culosis of* lungs, very serious. 
(France). Now/ reported, con
dition unchanged.

1672 Private Michael Hawke, Joe 
Bait’s Arm. Previously report
ed with gunshot wound in right 
arm'ahd left knee, serious; Rou
en, June 23. Now reported, im
proved.

JULY 4th.
NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

2nd Lient. Walter Martin Greene, 
Bell Island. Bomb wound ir 
legs. June 28.

7(H) Private Frederick Donald Bastow
9 Cook St. Dangerously ill al 
11th Casualty Clearing Station 
June 30th; bomb wound in 
head.

1596 Private Michael O'Rourke, 27y2
James St. Admitted to 3rd I.on- 
don General Hospital, Wands
worth; nephritis.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

2nd Lieut Charlesv St. Clair Strong
Previously re-271 Southside. 

ported bomb wound Iff Btftfdbk 
not serious. Now reported al 
Officers’ Hospital, 24 Park St. 
London West.
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/W « £rbeen for his resolute example, both 
France and Britain would tiaVe suff
ered far more than they are suffering j ■ 
now! Friend and defender of both 1 
nations, he stands out as the noblest I 
figure in the struggle—the one who, 1 
when victory sits upon our helm, must I 
be the first receive that Which is due I 
to him—the restoration of his country j I 
and his throne.

And now the rivers of gold that II 
were flowing into Germany through j I 
her trade are replaced by mountains ! I 
of British, French, and German dead! I 
The latest estimate of German losses ft 
at Verdun is 200,000! Does the Kaiser I 
at safe distance, still “look on”? What I 
blessing has this monarch of a great 11 
and productive realm brought upon 11 
his people? Mourning, desolation, 
and irremediable misery! No triumph, 
ho victory can atone for such a deluge 
af blood and tears! That capricious I] 
Personage “somewhere in Heaven,” H 
whom Wilhelm calls “Unser Gott,”j 
may possibly resent the deliberate J 
casting away of golden opportunities I 
an the part of his crowned earthly I 
‘familiar,,” to whom a peaceful world I 
was offered, only to be kicked aside I 
for a battered helmet and broken I 
sword! I

“Trust in thy sickle and reap!” O 
Emperor of a brief and bitter day! 
The harvest of death, not life!—the 
harvest of curses, not blessings! The 
housands of (jead men—dead in the ' 
very strength of manhood—sacrificed 
in a holocaust on the flaming &altar 
jf the wickedest war the world has 
3ver seeij, may have their own story 
to tell to» “Unser Gott”; so may the 
bereaved and wretched women whose 
husbands and sons have been torn 
from their arms forever. May the 
true God help them all!—for in the 
jnspeakable hell of iniquity around us 
man is well-nigh powerless; though, 
'ike every evil thing, war has its good 
side. It shows us with each day hero
ism of the finest, courage of the 
strongest, self-sacrifice of the noblest, 
existing among us all ; and it has re- 
iwakened the higher spirit of Britain, 

for this we have cause to be devoutly 
hankful! In a certain sense it has 
saved us from ourselves and from 
he enervating love of pleasure and 
personal avarice which was slowly 
indermining our better qualities.

And even the Kaiser, “looking on’ 
it the legions of his own subjects fall- 
ng like withered leaves in a whirl
wind of fire, may one day shake off his 
renzied nightmare of battle, and re- 
>ent—exclaiming like Judas:“I have 
tinned, in that I have betrayed the 
mioeent blood!”

> i❖
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By MARIE CORELLI. i❖ The losses of the Germans at Ver-

F❖ * ■■tbss®dun have been estimated at 10,000 per 
day! “I dream at night,” writes on^ 
French

* I ÎN every great national crisis, when
Order early for immediate delivery as they \ 1 war or revolution brings havoc on 

are going fast and it will be.too late to get any Ife^ <M 9m. „ .battered
more tor this season. - - - X political, and diplomatic relations, we gray-green bodies! Germany’s wives

J are invariably able to discover one and mothers must curse the Kaisér in 

^ I man—or at the most perhaps two or 
three men—primarily responsible for 

4-1 the general upheaval.
History is impressively explicit

She

*
* US❖ m❖i artillery officer, “of those❖ Mj

d ❖ A❖ %❖ X,Tsl ma* 1
* ——-
❖ their prayers!"

Voltaire is accredited with the say
ing that “the only crime is stupidity.”

? Lowest Prices on II lia
e❖ ■«Up* BATTERIES. COILS. 

PROPELLORS. SHAFTS. 
LUBRICATING OIL.

>i y
Î * According to this dictum, one must 

come to consider the

r-j
* Intended Sailings:

FROM ST. JOHN’S ‘"FROM NEW YORK

“All-Highest4*! concerning these personages.
never fails to show ug how, by some War Lord” the greatest criminal of an 

^ strange lack of the most ordinary epoch, his stupidity being almost
they without parallel in history. What 

man, not entirely mad, seeing a world

❖♦ *'-t
❖ e«>
•> s

* foresight and common sense,
X stumble when apparently on the 
% J height of success, and commit irrepar

able blunders which hasten their ear-

* •V❖ w❖
* of prosperity within reach of his 

hand, would would clench his fist and 
knock the whole splendid sphere away 
from him at one bl8w! The proposi
tion seems absurd and untenable, yet

STEPHANO, July 6th. FLORIZEL, July 8th. 
FLORIZEL, July 15th. STEPHANO, July 15th.

4» • ? I* srwt ! f
V eers to a disastrous close. Such wasA I
X the case with Napoleon and many 

other would-be Alexanders of ambi-
X j tion ; but of all the tragic blunderers it has been and continues to be the 
% of time surely none can equal or sur- Kaiser’s policy, or the policy of his

sou*

L M. TRASK & CO.,❖ -F- ,F❖ 1❖ Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

❖ ;n❖
* P. O. Box 1217, * pass the “War Lord” of Germany. Ministers and advisers; clear to all 

4" Here is a man who had the splendid j save those who remain perversely and 
X chance of securing for his country and j willfully blind.
Si I people the largest share of the com-

of Europe; it lay easily within before the war Germany was pushing 
I his grasp. Yet he has let it go like a ; quietly but surely through everj 
I handful of sand and shells dropped by | branch of commerce. From triumph 

a child at play on the seashore. To I to triumph she moved easily onward : 
satisfy the personal cravings of a1 everywhere her ramifications were 
vaunting, blustering egoism for blood- ' spreading like the vigorous roots of a 
and-thunder “effects” he fias lost the| fast-growing tree, 
peaceful conquest of a world !

Amazing, deplorable, and incredible 
folly!—when such conquest could 
have" been gained without a blow, 
without the boom of a single gun, 
without the explosion of a single 
shell! It could have been attained in • 
the only way by which any truly
“civilized” nation should ever seek ! s^e was of us *n science> *r
supremacy-through the development !hlvention’ in industry, and genera

of industry and commerce, and the 
quiet assumption of the power that 
industry and commerce give. All that 
we call “progress” should fortify the 
stand of human resolution on this 
basis. It is not necessary, it is not 
even sane or decent that any peo
ples should tolerate what Carlyle de
scribes as “the spectacle of men with 
clenched teeth and hell-fire eyes 
hacking one another’s flesh, convert
ing precious living bodies and price
less living souls into nameless masses 
of putrescence, useful only for turnip 
manure”—which is a rough but accur
ate picture of war deprived of all its 
devilish excitement and glamour.

To Kaiser Wilhelm more than to ;

❖
«>
* 4140 Water Street, St. John, Nfld. !*
❖ OB IIt❖ For it is not too much to say that•î** •î**:* 4* •!* *!• •;* •!• *;• •:* *;• •:< *:• •:* •;* *:« <;• ^ ■;< ♦!*♦:• •:> *;* *;• *i* *;♦ 4* *:• >e
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"From SUI to Saddle” SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
In Great Britain Established 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St. I
] ashe had possessed herself of many o

St. John’s, N.F.our trades; her goods were every
where; her cutlery, her glass, hei 
woolens, her linens, her dyes, her 
silver and copper ware, her chemicaU 
—why, even our very window frame? 
were “made in Germany”! She wai 

' at work in our mines and coal fields :

FriMl All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

v; wm
S et■! V
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thoroughness.”
And let us not forget that we were 

or appeared to be, supinely indifferent 
to her inroads on all that we used tc 
claim as* our “special line” and par 
ticular prdpertÿ. “ We were, like 
Hamlet, “growing fat and scant ot 
breath.” We were disposed to indol 
ence and setf-inludgence, and wher 
we saw Germans working for us, anc 
by us, and through us, taking the verx 
tools out of our listless hands we 
were agreeably convinced that the} 
saved us a deal of trouble. The> 
worked so cheaply, too!—and cheap 
ness in necessary goods appealed tc 
us, because it gave us more to spend 
on racing and football. The “space 
for special news” in our press was 
not reserved (as intelligent foreign 
ers conceived it ought to be) for sert 
ous information on world's business 
but for “Football Results” or cricket 
in the respective seasons* of these 
gamesome % athletics—and the verj 
word “patriotism” was laughed out o' 
court as "jingoism.” We gave the 
honors of heroes to our tennis cham 
pions, and played about while the 
Germans worked. They worked—as 
many of the British refused to wrork 
they saved—as many of the Britisl 
declined to save; they gained thei 
ends, becausq by our very inertia we 
gave them every opportunity to do sc

fei
a!
fjrers?co rrirjv.

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. On hand a lairge selection of •v
H.

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
»N

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
justomers. Thousands^have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested intone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in thennarket. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
m receipt of postal. _

>C
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yxA Cause of War.
| Ci
k6 SKIPPER *

Kerosene Oil
&Why did she raise such a row 

vhen Jack kissed her?”
“Well, she’s on friendly terms 

vith his best girl and resented the 
ziolation of her neutrality.”

•5
i

:
♦ :

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !ADVERTISE INany other monarch of his line was 
given the glorious choice of becoming 
the greatest benefactor of Germany 
which that realm had ever known. He 
could have created for his

t'l
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATI

I
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI B.’' i

PORTABLE AIR- 0-UTI 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

i |

people
such conditions of peace, happiness, 
and prosperity as were almost incal
culable. He stood in the broad sun
shine of ripening trade—the markets 
of the world were open to him—fields

I
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries,5with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the latç Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

-

i
'i

rrf ’ V
MEANS plenty of 

light, and the 
best, of, light. Give 
a
lumination witfi lit
tle attention, and a’ 
trifling expense. Sat 
isfactory to an ex 
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes onl> 
one quart of ordin 
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

* '■
*Standard Oil Co. of New York. 11

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited. of wealth were spreading around him 
on all sides, aad his cheerfully work
ing millions had but to reap the grain 
their industries had sown and gather 
in a rich and plenteous harvest. Why, 
then, in the name of all that is great, 
noble, and pitiful, has he chosen to 
make a harvest of death instead of 
life?

,
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St, John’s..January 3rd, 1916.
A.__ _ _ .__ 3~c *353 ~rr 5

■a
4 BRITISH \

:Mr. Hughes, Prime Minister of Aus 
tralia, said in a recent speech that 
Germany “had abused our foolishly 
generous hospitality.” This is not 
quite accurate, since we were neither 
so generous nor hospitable as care
less and lazy. We allowed our trades 
to slip through our fingers—the State 

! did nothing for native work, science, 
or invention—and ambitious men of 
hope and endeavor left the country in 
shoals to make fortunes in other lands 
many firms establishing themselves in 
Germany in order to win the reward? 
denied them in their native home!

: ! - è
i

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr* J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
v j s 5 4 -M

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries. \

K H? Î During the grim and ghastly strug
gle at Verdun we are told the Kaiser, 
standing “at safe distance,” w’atched 
through his field glasses the fiery 
mowing down of his countrymen to 
the number of 45,000! Does any one, 
reading this, take the trouble to pause 
and consider what it means? Forty- 
five thousand strong brave men in the 
flower of manhood (for let us hope 
we are none of us so unjust as to deny 
our enemies their strength or their 
courage), 45.000 capable human being 
fit for every sort of industrial labor— 
the blood and bone of future genera
tions—slaughtered like vermin ; and 
their Emperor, their sworn defender 
and protector, within sight-range, 
looking on!

What a “Harvest Home”! Are we 
able to conceive the nature and tem
perament of a monarch who could so 
look on at this massacre of his sub
jects and not rush among them to 
stop the advance of their 
ranks and “massed formations,” 
suiting in such a wanton and wicked 
waste of life! The crazy antics of 
Nero were mere child’s play compared 
with this callous attitude of William 
of Hohenzollern, an attitude which 
evçn his French foes cannot maintain. 
For, fired with vengeance for old 
wrongs as they are, and bent on vic
torious justice, they have declared 
themselves “sick with slaughter.”

“Such hecatombs,” wfites Colonel 
Rousset, “cannot last.” Our adversary, 
while carrying hie disregard of human 
life to the point of madness, cannot go 
on throwing his soldiers into the 
charnel house without thinking of to
morrow.”

i'1THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

'

\ i jj
h

l

I New Dank af Nova Scotia Building*\- Agent,
333 Water Street

St. John’s.

V5
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.m ;

I $
Germany held a more tenacious

grip on every corner of the earth than 
we in our latter “go-as-you-please” 
way ever realized. All over tne United

MPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

%
--------r

pi'I ■v

WANTED!States, Canada, and Australia her peo
ple have spread; you find them in 
India, in Persia, in Egypt, in Africa; 
as a matter of fact, there is no coun
try where German influence has not 

; been actively at work while other 
nations, looked on. Antwerp itself was 
well-nigh possessed, by German com
merce before its military bombard
ment; it was already a centre of 
German trade and German shipping, 
and in many of its business houses 
more German was spoken than either 
French or Flemish. Great Britain was 
lagging behind in the race; and had 
peace been maintained for another 
twenty-five years Germany might eas
ily have mastered the world; and we 
might have lost fdl leading hold on

H %•? \

OAKUM(B 2 SC ERS,-e »

XEvery Man and Bay Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ud.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

7■ ■From SO to tons, 5Ùserried
T7

i re- 5.5,- V

Ex. ^Durangoft
To freight

SALT
from St. John’s to 

West Coast.

75 BALES OAKUM J
A

Spun and Unspun. ■ s

;
commerce.

For let us not delude ourselve^ on 
the subject of our own inertia! It is 
owing to the magnificent stand made 
tor justice and right by the hero King 
of Belgium that we have been awak
ened from long apathy; had It not

SMiini €9. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

'.Vv'v-'f. v- -’it.

The Direct Agenciesjttdi11 r.V <
w "* --- -- --

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL.
“THE MARK" /

s
Edina Mayo and Henry Walthall in the Fourth Episode of! ■' ••

--: ^ t

"THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”
“IS CHRISTMAS A BORE.”

A Sidney Drew Comedy. “LEVY’S SEVEN DAUGHTERS.” 
x A Vitagraph Comedy. /

I

A MAN’S SACRIFICE.”
A Broadway Star three-act feature—a powerful of the West, presenting Edith Storey, Evert 

âll-star cast. •
FARE WELL TO THE POPULAR RAGTIME SINGER, HOWARD C. STANLEY.

Wednesday^-BELAINE ; Coining “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”-our new serial story ty Roy L. McCardell.

, Ned
Finley and

Iff ■ J "9m. 7'"'S ^ feiy»M 308*85* "f m a ■j mIf F i4»
•* v;<

k
/

x *;*» . <3
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.‘‘COUNT FOR COUNCILLORS

! LOCAL ITEMS |i
(The Portia left St. Jacques at 3 

a.m. to-day.

The Prospero was not reported 
to-day, being on the way to Battle 
Harbor.

B. I. S. DEFEAT SAINTS

«The count for Municipal Coun- 
cijlbrs concluded for the time be- 
ü^g at midnight and was resumed 

9.^0 a.m. to-day. The latest 
returns before press time were :

.... 1795 

.... 1725 
.. ..1357 
.... 1356 
.. ..1320 
.. .1153 
.... H48 
. . ..1071 
.. ..1014

In last night’s fotball game the 
B. I. S. defeated the Saints by three 
goals, toy one, scoring twice in the 
first half through Hart and Smith,2a
and once in the second, through Plial- 
en. The Saints also found the net in 
the second round. On the whole the 
game was good, but both teams show- 

led lack of practice and poor work on 
The S.S. Meigle arrived at Twil- ithe goal, j5ome of the players had 

lingate at 4 a.m. to-day on her way not worn a football boot since the 
to St. John’s from Labrador.

isrris
t • * •, • • x ■ • •

Birownrigg.-: f
AJi ullaTy. * . ✓ :

• *

Withers.-. . 
Ifennico^be 
Shite.. 
Bradshaw.. 
McGrath. „ :
Mf Nam a/a.. < ».

tseason opened. The referee seemed.* *WM. . *. - f . to be in doubt as to the goal scored 
In the Police Court to-day Mr. hy the Saints, and many spectators 

Hutchings, K.C., J.P., fined two i claimed /it was sent 1n frcm offside, 
drunks $2 or 7 days each and a but the score was finally awarded, 
third, drunk the 6th time this Hart landed the first goal for the 
year, was let go. B. I. S. in, record time, eight seconds

X

929
. .. 733

»&
gFELL THROUGH WINDOW

^Yesterday afternoon 
man of Burin who had imbibed 
W& freely fell through a pane of 
Miss in grocer Thorn's window, 
Mew Gower Street. As the glass 
was worth $4 the police gathered 
|j|m in. The skipper of the 
schooner to which he belongs paid 
jtiie fine to-day and the 
Jascharged.

‘ from the start of play. Mr. Kerr was
The S.S. Lyngfjord will go on referee, and the players were : — 

the dry dock to-morrow for per
manent repairs and will be

a fisher-
B. I.-S.—Phalen, goal; T. Duggan, 

on Walsh, backs; Brown. Burke, Thomas, 
dock for at least 6 weeks. This j halves; Brien, Hart, Morgan, Phalen, 
will give a deal of needed employ- Smith, forwards, 
ment to mechanics and laborers.,, SaintsAL. Ewing, goal; Pearce,

Belbin,-backs; Calvert, Barnes. Fos
ter, halves ; Aukenleck, Elton, Mfc- 

N0RTH OF HERE. Cowen, Reid,* Bastow,, forwards.

n son ii

'—o L Hii
another experienced business man appreciatesTRAPS DESTROYEDman was

■O'n

Dayton Moneyweight Scales”
A REPEAT ORDER.

J^R. J. j. ST. JOHN, the popular Grocer
one of the first to appreciate DAYTON 

MONEYWEIGHT SCALES, and selected a 
Scale of the latest type, as soon as he found ar
rangements had been made to import them di
rect from the head factory at Dayton. Ohio.

Mr. St. John was so well pleased with this 
Scale, that he has just ordered another DAY- 
ION MONEYWEIGHT SCALE, of the hang
ing type for weighing pickled Meats.
Scale has the same Computing Cylinder 
regular Grocery Scale, under which is suspend
ed a heavily enameled pan which cannot 
or become damaged from the pickle. By using 
this Scale they customer picks out a piece of 
Pork of the desired size; the clerk places it 
upon the pan and immediately the scale weighs 
the exact value of the Meat, at any price per 
lb . If the. piece weighed is too large or too 
small it is exchanged for another piece, thus in 
almost every case doing away with the 
sit y in cutting the Meat.

As soon as this Scale arrives Mr. St. John’s store will be equipped with 
of the latest style DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES. No other Scales are re
quired in the retail department. Ask Mr. St. John how from 4 to 6 clerks can keep 
busy all day using only one scale on the grocery counter, and one at the meat 
counter without confusion or without one clerk having to wait for the other.

t- REID’S STEAMER REPORT.We learn from people up from Flat
some

‘ARACHNE’ FOR QUEBEC I1 Eleventh-hour Catastrophe to be 
Followed by Resort to 

Arbitration

NATIONS MUST COME TO IT

Rock and vicinity to-day that 
twine has been badly torn as a result

W-7 Argyle left Placentia 3.30 a.m. to
day for West.

Clyde left Lewisporte 2.15

learn to-day from 
sources that the S. S. Arachne, which 

ashore at Point Platte, Miquelon, 
fel go to Quebec for repairs, She 
will take on board before doing so 
tjjpo.calrgo-jiaivod at the stranding, and 
®er repairs are effected will fill up 
qjb the space occasioned by the jettis
on g of portion of the grain 
tjpard. But that the Lyngfjord is to 

docked here the Arachne would 
Sfroe here for repairs, but both ships 
«pnot dock here together. This is 
îwgrcat loss to our people generally.

reliable
of the storm of •Friday and Saturday 
l^st. When it is calm enough to ge’t 
to the positions where traps are set I yesterday, 
it is feared that it will be found that

, waspm.
y it:
1 -•Dundee left Port Blandford 9.10 ipjiRemarkable Prediction Made in 

Article in the Berlin 
Vorwaerts

a.m. yesterday.
Etliie left Curling 7 p.m. y ester 

day going North.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques E

some traps have been swept away. I.
0-7 I■; mFAIR FISHERY ON LABRADOR

& :- •-on London, June 22.—A remark
able prediction of early peace is 
contained in an article in the Vor
waerts, the official organ of the 
German socialist party. The great
est importance is attached to the 
article in view of the fact that it 
passed the German censor despite 
the fact that it contains a pro- 
presy of an eleventh-hour world 
catastrophe, a prophecy couched 
n a scathing denunciation of the 
spirit of militarism and imperial
ism which the Vorwaerts charges 
ed to the war. The article reads 

in part : *
“The Nationalists and Socialists 

ire indeed right when they assert
Yesterday’s No, 1. Leri Bishop* ‘ka!,‘j* dcep'* rooted system of

! Falls 9.33 a.m. caP'ta,lsm a"d imperialist,c na-
Tn,lo,-. v % t r* « * I', ttonalism has embittered the in-

° dustrial relations between the na-
i Basques 9.20 a.m. , ions and ,he naliona| groups ,0

he utmost degree and finally led 
There is very good fishing at o the catastrophe of this world 

Portugal Cove for traps the pas1 war.
few days and yesterday from 2t ’ “Experiences of the past can af 
to 30 qtls. were,taken while to-day ford us little hope of a peacefu 
traps had 20 to 25 qtls. development in the future, buy

'what if this world catastrophe, tc 
quote once more a striking phrasf 
used by the Imperial Chancellor—
should once more supply proof. , c ,
unanswerable, serious proof,’ that worthy means of control could
imperialism with its’ last word 2asi y pe created, for if the condi- 
world war, and with its militarist
and imperialist methods has fail- lver>' state were an open secret, 
td and should compel us not to .l16 aPParatu® devised for mterna-
further the development of theâc t,onal co"tro1 'rould w“rk a11 the 
methods, but to find a new solu- n],or| easlly and ^cutely because 
ijon all States, even the small neutral

countries, would have the liveliest 
interest in the matter. Any dis
loyal attempt to break the peace 
would be revolted against and the 
offender at once brought before 
the international tribunal set up 
for dealing with such cases. 
Though the proverb, ‘Where

Mesages came to the Fisheries De- ™ 
par,mem to-day saying that at Holton ] H,°m,e ’°16 »f’

and Smokey, on the Labrador, there ,
|s good fishing for traps. At Grady 
and Domino the fishing is slack and ! 
fair at American Tickle. Venison Is
land and Battle Hr. 
for the Labrador fishery are 
encouraging to date.

■iir«The new 
as our

marrived Port aux 
Basques 7.50 a.m. to-day.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 
| a.m. to-day. "
i Petrel left Clarenvlllc 9.50 a.m.

Lady Sybil mrust »,! No r 11.45GOT G MONTHS. The prospects 
very ;

-vv s mt IJoseph Baird, who was arrested 
Friday last for stealing an overcoat 
t/pm Hy. LeDrew's stable and selling 
i§*to an old .man for $2.50 
Wjny sentenced to G months by Judge 
®iichings.'
Cjpte buyer,- who .was■■ summoned by 
». Nosfeworthy for ."purchasing a 
sLolen Article, showed that he had: 
d^ne1 Li* best to I help * the pol ice in 
tjpir ouest for the thief, ju*d the case 
«piipst tiÉm.^wah5dismissed.

"
; yesterday.

Meigle north of Twillingate. 
Sagona left WesleVville 11.50 p.m 

j yesterday going North.
,^-L-o-------.

TRAIN REPORT.

a
¥:BANKtJt FOU LAII1IAOOR.was i - 51 1P.'îfasEneces-The banker ‘Anna C. Holldtt,’ Capt 1 

Foote, arrived here last evening eff the j 
Banks w\th 500 qtls fish and has now 
2,300 stocked for 10 dories. She wifi | 

fit out here and proceed to Labrador Basques 1 a.m. 
to fish for the rest of the season. ■ 1

I.'
■ rtwo r

Sunday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux ■ !

-
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Austrians Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses

#• ISJfld. Specialty Company,■-•
THE OPORTO MARKET n

m
--o a

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

T^is week: —
i#*Nfld. ' Stocks .........
*f> Consumption .... 
Met week : —- 
Y'Nfld. Stocks 
rConsumption .........

•it’* jElPETROGPvAD, July 3.-Tlie Aus
trians have'taken the offensive in for
midable force on the Eastern front, 
but have been repulsed with heavy 
losses, the War Office announced to
day. In various sectors the Russians 
have taken a total of more than 2,400 
prisoners and 12 machine guns.

........ 120.43
3.7G0 '

Iffy®
...........15,685

Pi«5.239 1
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' -,jbout the feasibility of such in
ternational arrangements. Trust-

Ejw::

.

'tion of military preparation in

BUY A ”BEACON 99 ;

1

aAnd Be Guided Aright. .“What if the cannon stroke as 
ultima ratio were in this case set 
iside and the sword »no longer 
drawn to cut the Gordian knot, 
what if statesmanship were relied 
upon settle the problem for the 
neighboring nations of Europe?

“What if the pens of the diplo- ., , ... . , ,
matists were used, not to destroy. , C1^s a ,W1 tllCne s.a w.ay’. 
hut to place the sword which so bought a tnfie banal, it has

thevgreatest positive value for in
ternational agreements.
11th Hour of World Catastrophe 

“If a fundamental understand
ing could be arrived at, detailed 
arrangements need not offer the 
slightest difficulty. The Socialists 
who are regarded with such dis 
trust by the capitalists with their 
tendency to divide the nations in
to hostile canips, would find a rich 
field for work in this matter. A1 
the strength of the Social Demo 
crats would rally to the mainten 
an ce of these international agree- -, 
ments. ' ■

“We earnestly trust that our 
politicians and parliamentarians 
will devote their attention tb these t, 
ideas, which have for a long time 
been discussed in neutral and qn 
emy countries by those who have 
a right understanding of this 
world war. A way would then be 
found out of thjs 'world catastro 
phe more quickly than by fixing î 
fatalistic glance at the events. V 
is certain that many will urge the 
old objection against us that ‘the 
year is full of sweet wine.’

“But we answer with Peter : 
‘Behold, these are not as drunk as 
ye suppose,’ for unless we are 
very much deceived, this is the 
eleventh hour of this world catas
trophe.”

¥<ou can buy one at BLAIR’S. is!

7" BEACON ” stands 
for quality at the 

lowest price.
BLAIR’S stand 

for service.
A ■

1vainly sought to achieve their 
end, back to its sheath?

“The idea of disarmament and 
of an international court of arbi Ti
tration is necessarily an utopia, 
an ideal plaything for the philoso
phers so long as imperialism and 
militarism are the used tools of 
the nationalistic and capitalistic 
interests and are. calculated to ob 
tain a clear-cut decision.

The Only Method
“But the moment these realistic 

methods fail, and the might of the 
bayonet no longer turns the 
scales, thé ideas of arbitration will 
be seen to have real value. Milit
ary methods will be relegated to 
their side in their proper realm. 
The result of a long and inde
cisive conflict is to give real strik
ing importance to. the idea of dis
armament and arbitration, and it 
appears to be the last and only 
method of solving the conflict of 
interests.

“It is true that to many military 
states such an end of the greatest 
historical struggle between thé 
strongest military powers in his
tory goes against the grain. Rus
sia, with her inexhaustible supply 
of men and her means of indus
trial development, wtjuld regard 
the limitation of her armaments 
with an unfavorable an eye as 
England Would look upon a di
minution of her fleet, which would 
make an end of her absolute mas
tery of the sea.

“But the force of the industrial 
necessity and a new grouping of 
the powers should bring conces
sions in this direction just as it is 
likely to place a damper upon the 
fantastic plans of other nations to 
rule the world.

vWe need not trouble too much

:
We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 

oizes, so that you will have no trouble any time ' in fitting fresh batteries 
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from 
as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
for your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings 
Below are our prices for some standard lights—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps* complete, d 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, <a) 
$1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each'. 

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder. 
Shaped Lamps ^ $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c, each.
| Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

only» Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
\ This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita- 
\ tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
Ï is quite a reliable light.
> Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price,
[ without Battery, $1.50 each.
| This lamp will stand or can be hung, or car- 
| ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.- 
, ô Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
i will give surprisingly long and economical 
ï vice.
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fA\XN\NNNN%\S\N\\NN\\\\XN\%X\NXN\V\NNnnns%%%wV\NX%X%I T ;in St.John’s. CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS IiZ"
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(Opp* Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
3^P. O. Box 86.
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mf *IF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 8 
* 1 store and inspect our stock. We have the most
\ up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
{ DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 

work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out* * 
port orders cspécially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work done cheaply. g

$XXXXXXXXXXXXX>XXX%%%XXXXXXXXX%XXYXXXXXXX%X%X*XX%XX%!
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Ernest Austin, of the Canadian army crulted at Victoria, B.C. Detective^ 
is in jail here, to-day, charged with who searched Lieut. Austin’s room, 
violating the neutrality laws of th^1 found his enlistment papers in th6 
United States by recruiting men here.

Lieut. Austin was taken before a 
United States Commissioner, who fix- j and offering them “good chance té 
ed his bail at $5,000, in default of!see the country.” The advertisement 
which he was locked in the city jail, was signed “Carl Lemberg.” ■ ,

Russell Anderson, special agent of 
the department of justice, wbe. sign
ed the complaint upon which the ar
rest was made last night, charged 
that Lieut; Austin had offered to pay

i|

4V
Canadian army, and a newspaper ad
vertisement calling for bandssmesCanadian Officer 

Arrested in Seattleser-

Government agents said that be
sides the evidence disclosed in the 
complaint, they had additional evi
dence showing that Lieut. Austin ha* 
been engaged in an active recruiting 
campaign here for th,a Canadian ar-

Charged With Violating United 
States Neuartlity Laws by 

RecruitingHENRY BLAIR
■Ê& ri"

A-"-

NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 24—An As
sociated Press despatch from Seattle, him $5.00 a day to obtain bandsmen 
Wash., this^ morning says:—Lieut, for the ABheriïan UattaHcm being te- my. 1A'A -r-r-t-v- : --- '- •A>tu V,
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Maurice Costellcand Leah Baird in

" SAINTS AND SINNERS.”
A 3 Reel Broadway Star feature.

" THE MAN FROM TOWN.”
. A Biograph Drama with Isabel Rea and Alan Hale.

“TIIE FABLE OF THE LOW DOWN EXPERT ON THE
SUBJECT OF BABIES.”

A Comedy written by George Ade, America’s, foremost
humorest.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY PLAYING THE PIANO.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects—

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
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—- S"SM >'x' !.so MUSIC LOVERS >■>$• *M~F*H* *4 4**M"H- •$• *❖ ❖❖«K'

* GLEANINGS OF ^ ; Yesterday the men had indoor drill l^

! GONE BY DAYS J from the Russian of ff
Wa ls ppetty nearly eomptot- ■% NEKRASOFF f !

ed and a fine field for training the ^^<M,**4^4»**<‘**4~M*****M«**<?

B8S►.x<S
OCR VOLUNTEERS.I !| A MOTHER’S TEARS I if""g \ Y

ENJOY RARE TREAT «ST IN: 8 J. J. St. JohnREVEILLEmm
The Belgian Royal Concert Com

pany Gave a Delightful Per
formance

yi V
I- ■ Sfi Ü SS

BY CALCARÜ8 9 I
8IS tÉ1 JULY 425 Barrels is fAuditorium and galleries of 

Convocation Hall of the School 
for the Blind were filled to capa
city last night when the. Belgian 
Royal Concert Company treated 
the inalienable music-!ov<$s of 
Halifax to a very rare and 
al, if not unique, banquet of tonal 
arts. The concert was in aid of 
the Belgian sufferers and, locally, 
was given under the distinguish
ed patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Major 

v General Benson.
SB * . tin ru-iliA____ ; 6 The receipts will be forwarded
é J I IMKflfflnFpD ’ iff to the Fund headquarters (Le 
\ *** *** 1mVkJlJl 1 || : Cercle Esperanza), in London for

. the BeIf,aJ sufferers.
( tion and the musical treat 

' i made possible by the Daughters ol 
’’ the Empire, Halifax, who brought 

the Belgian Royal Concert Com
pany to the city.

As for the concert itself, it 
evoked the utmost applause from 
the auditors, and gave them de
lectable experiences in the way of 
choice sensation, aesthetic refresh 
ment, and pure transports of joy. 
Mr. Jan Collignon, whose son, by 
the way, has been made a prisoner 
by the Huns, disclosed a voice of 
great range, having both a reson
ant “basse cantante” or baritone 
and a rich, rounded bass. In the 
"Toreador’s Song 
men” he used his baritone with 
dramatic poignancy, and in El
gar’s ringing “Land of Hope and 
Glory” he employed both his bari
tone, and bass registers with the 
beauty and power of the late Poi 
Piancon. Mr. Collignon was, as 
were the others, insistently en 
cored. Miss Daisy Jean, ’cellist 
was, possibly, the artist who most 
sent the auditors into aesthetic 
transports. To a technique 

j finished as that of Schroeder r 
; Cassais, she added to her nlavi t?

The TEA withmen provided. There are now 3,943 on 
the roster with the following enlist-1 
ments:

i AMERICAN independence pro
claimed, 1776.

Cholûroform first administered 
here, 1849.

Bishop Feild arrived first time, 
1844.

Belvedere Cemetery opened, 
1848.

George Shea, M.HA., born in St. 
John’s, 1851.

Thermometer 102 degrees in 
shade, 1859.

W. L. O’Donnell admitted to 
Bar, 18’9.

St. John’s Volunteer Fire ■ Bri
gade formed, 1877.

Rev. Walter R. Smith married, 
1871., ...*

New ground in Belvedere con
secrated,' 1881. ' y

The steamer La Burgogne col
lided with ship Cromartyshire 
near Sable Island; 560 lives lost, 
including captain, 1898.

Rev. Father Ryan, S.J., arrived 
here. He was a native of Bacca- 
lieu, N.F., and was one of the

WHEN in my ears the sounds of 
i dreadful strife 
The doom of each new victim of 

War’s might
Proclaim, I pity neither friend nor 

wife,
Nor that same hero fallen in the 

fight.

i1
\ y^N esteemed contemporary, The 

Casket, of Antigonish, Nova 
Scotia,-in a recent issue takes ex
ception to those who make a fetish 
of success and fills pages of mag
azines with their laudations of 
what they in their superficial way 
of thinking, are prone to regard, 
as the one and only crowning to 
a life of effort,, as worth while, or 
as worth striving for.

The getting of wealth, by what
ever means is regarded by those 
flippant writers as the greatest 
virtue. Lucre to them is a deser- 
alum, and its possession a test of 
character that qualifies one to a 
deification.

Those idolaters have raised up 
a golden calf, and they have in 
very thought, word and deed made 
a god of Mammon, at whose feet 
they prostrate themselves in 
adoration worthy of a better 
deity. This modern religion drags 
down destiny itself to a some
thing that men command, and 
their litany takes a strange lib
erty with the English language. 
They have coined a new phrase, 
that distorts and profanes all our 
conceptions of the use to which 
words may be put. They evident
ly have some realization of the 
paucity of good sense in their 
words, and that somehow the god 
they would have us adore is ig
noble as the false sentiment which 
creates it, therefore to cover up 
their intellectual barrenness they 
mouth high sounding phrases, re
gardless of the misapplication of 
the terms they employ.

They evidently have hopes that 
in the confusion and dust of the 
explosion of wordy bombs people 
will be so stunned as to take the 
noise for the thunder of Jave, will 
take resounding phrases for the 
voice and vehicle of logic and 
sound sense. '

The votaries in the sanctuary 
where mammon is set up as a 
deity reck not of course how false 
their doctrine for it is safe to 
think they never question the au
thority or good sense of the new 
faith, but take it, as people now- 
a-davs are anxious to get their 
breakfast, fully cooked and pre
digested.

The latest current phrase that 
adoring scribblers have adopted 
m their peons of 'praise to success, 
is “hacking a way to destroy.” 
What is destiny? as The Casket 
of those follish users of ill assort
ed words, that men may hack a 
way to it. And the same paper 
asks what is meant by hacking a 
way. and how is this hacking ac
complished. The paper quoted 
from very succinctly answers its 
own question in this way. It 
means, says The Cacket, “putting 
one over on somebody else.” and 
this is no doubt just about the Tull 
measure of it, in height, length 
and thickness.

To “put one over” is therefore 
honorable and means an advance 
towards the towering heights of 
perfection. If, to put one over; is 
î virtue, it must be a sin to have 
one put ove.r on you. Do we un
derstand this aright? Is this the 
logic of the modern cult?

If thjs be so there are a whble 
lot of abject sinners in this New
foundland of ours. Most of us 
have had it put over on us many a 
time, aye, whole generations of us 
have it put over on us, and it is 
being put over on us to-day, and 
will likely he again to-morrow. 
How often have our fishermen 
had it put over on them ? Can 
Water Street answer this ques
tion? Can some of the putters- 
over, in various parts of the., 
country supply the elucidation of 
our query? They can if they 
want to but we know they do not 
want to. It would be too much 
like a confession and would imply 
a promise never to “put it over” 
on any one again. The millen
nium we fear is not so near at 
hand, and the ruler of Erebus is 
not yet in despair of adding fur
ther to his long roll of subjects. 
He is still expecting them to ar
rive in batches, to toàst them
selves by his blazing hearths. He 
still expects to hear the cry of de
pair ringing through the mirk of 
his kingdom from newly arrived 
putters-over, for many’s the long 
day to come. <

How often has Morris, (the 
arch-putter over) put it over on 
the people of this unfortunate 
country. He is, we apine, well up 
in the temple where foolish wor
shipers prostrate themselves. He 
is a success. But, what a success. 
Who envies him. What has his 
success brought him? Surely he- 
is not blessed by his fejlow coun^ 
trymen, but, is he execrated? Go/ 
ask the people who have had it

I strength and 
flavor s

s
M S Frank Ango, Hr. Breton.

. Jas. Skinner Hr. Breton.
Ml. R. Martin. Burin.
Hy. H. Dibben. Burin.
Wilson Butler. Flat Island, F.B. 
Jno. Brake. Marvstown.
Benj. Darcev. Marystown.

* Samuel J, Sturbedge, Ft. Enragee. 
G us Neil, St. John's.
Phil Dwyer. St. John’s.
Patk. Dtrophy, St. John’s.*
Jos. Gillam, Middle Barraehoix. 
Sol.- Stead, Alexander Bay.
Victor Curtis, Btirgeo.
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PEANUTS 1
X; Alas! the. wife consoled soon stays 

her moan.
; And friend for friend soon ceases 

to regret.
But somewhere there’s one soul, 

and one alone.
I That even till the tomb will not 

forget.

most eminent clerics ever born.j Mid the deception of our daily 
here. j round. . -
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ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

The func- I

were

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.
:

’Mid trivialities and labours drear. 
These tears alone in all the world 

I found
Sacred, and these alone I found I 

sincere.

t.)f î Sir Thomas Moore beheaded, 
1535.

Daniel O’Connell elected mem
ber for Clare. 1828.

Tins 5 cts.I
■

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 

! HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 
ls. and 2s.

Deep Sea Mission launch,-chris-j p00r Mothers shed those 
tened by Lady O’Brien, and called j 
the Princess May, 1893.

Rev. George Doyle arrived from ;
Rome, 1869.

Thé race-boat Lady McCallum : 
christened, 1809.

6
tear:} m ;

anguished grief ;
To them forgetfulness brings no 

relief.
< -

put over on them so long, a la 
Morris.

We venture to say, that in Eng
land, if it is there he is, he is plan
ning a new put over, for the elec
torate in 1917. Will that five mil
lions which we are told have been 
lately borrowed in America, plav 
any. part in the next Morris put it 
over game. Just as sure as the 
h&ppy day when the wolf will lie 
down in amity with the lamb, has 
not come, so sure will Morris try 
to put it over. The leopard can
not change his spots, nor Morris 
his prediction. Mark you how 
that five millions will be 
muted in the political pot, and see 
if the gold be not turned into vote 
catchers, and sops and bribes for 
time serving politicians. Keep 
your eye on the five million. A 
keen optic may detect the slight 
of hand tricky for success has 
made the juggler, a bit careless in 
his passes.

What about the “Lornina” put 
it over? Do you want evidence 
that Morris followers and support
ers are expert but it overs. We 
think Minister Cash in put it over 
on this country very successfully. 
Sure they are all good at it. Look 
at Mr. Goodison. Did he not put 
it over very nicely, just as neatly, 
almost as Johnny Spars put it 
over a little while ago. These are 
evidences of success. Do the 
coiners of thd\ fearful phrase, 
“hacking a way to destiny” want 
us to pay our homage to thèse 
gods in the temple of success? 
The Fates fore fend that we ever 
fall so low.

(“To Every Man His Own.”) Their children stricken on the 
bloody field ;

So must the weeping-willow ever
Corner stone of new Gower St. ] yteld

Methodist Church laid by Dr. Car- ; Beneath the burden of its heavy (
mon. 1894. j , *eat-

Chicago papers forced to sus- ; . q. ;„ . ■ \ „ -, „\ Mr. Sloan is a British civilian
P,nrl7 ^ ,«V amon8sti interned at Ruhleben. 
stereotypers, 1898.

First Teachers’ Convention I
opèned in St. Patrick’s Hall ; 4UÜ !
teachers attended, 1898.

The Mail and Advocate »

from “Car-Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
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OUR GENEROSITY 
AND HOSPITALITY

r<
trails-

Reid-Newfoundland Coil
Ml £VERY

a temperament that made her in
strument sigh. sob. or sing a sont? 
of triumph in Servias’ noble con-

l the i
i from visitors here of our generos

ity and hospitality ; no more wor- „ r . , t
thy causé has ever been presented cfrt0 for “llo (w.th piano). Here 
to us to show these natural im- she was the absolute lynst. But 
pulses, than to the Belgian Re- 1.1- ^0PPel" famous and difficult
fugees Artists, who will appear at Jarent«"ce - M'ss ,Jean was >h= 
the Methodist College Hall on the adrolt' deft technician, and made 
llth. 13th. and 14th inst. Not a conquest by her brilliant, fault- 

“Albani” has anything in "hromat'c runs, trills, and
their class of concerts been given th,rds' She receive a beautiful 
here ; there is a change of 
gramme each night.

All Newfoundland has done ex
ceedingly well in giving to so 
many objects the past two 
There is still much to be done ; the 
burden is heavy in manv direc
tions, but Newfoundlanders will 
not fail to carry their share of the 

Let all who can telephone 
Mrs. Charles Harvey at once, for 
subscription tickets, 
who cannot do 1 so. 
them to accept this appeal, 
personal canvass, and be ready to 
subscribe without further request, 
when called on by Mrs. Harvey, or 
those assisting her in the sale of 
tickets.

GENERAL HOLIDAY
LABOR DAY EXCURSION, JULY 5th.

«9

Htf
i

since Excursion return tickets will be sold between St. John’s, Car- 
bnoear, Placentia, Heart’s Content and Trepassey.ï ibouquet.

It seemed as if Gadski—“Glori
ous Gadski”—her person and her 
voice, were reincarnated in Miss 
Octavie Bellov. Possessing a so 
prano of lyric beauty, enriched 
with a mezzo quality, she sang 
with such a clear, flute-like tone 
and with such dramatic intensity 
and expressiveness, Gounod’s “La 
Reine de Saba” and Mimi’s

m pro-

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.il l

Good èoing on all trains of Tuesday and Wednesday, and good 
returning on all trains up to and including Thursday, July 6th. <

years.
JH ii ■
fir- i

Reid- Newfoundland Co.load.E
poig

nant song from Puccini’s “La Bo- 
heme” that she created an esetasv 
ot delight. It was all the purest 
melody, beautifully delivered and 
as winsomely sung. Miss Belloy 
captivated the auditors by sing
ing, for one of her encores. “Til! 
the Boys Come Home”, 
was awarded with a lovely 
quet.
treated the audience to highly 
finished pianism in the brilliant 
short forms, much after the dex
terous method of De Pachmann. 
Her digital adroitness in runs and 
Hills suggested fairy-fingers at 
the keyboard, ringing fairy-bells 
having, as she did, a predilection 
for compositions which employ 
largely the upper treble registers. 
She was all art, and artistic in 
touch, tone and temperament. Al
together the concert wa-s a very 
happy evening spent, with pure 
gain to the heart and the imagin
ation, in the House of Lady 
Beauty.—Halifax Morning Chron 
icle, April 27, 1916.

To those i
t awe request 

as a j - :• .

*

GEORGE KNOWLINGShe 
bou-

Miss Gabrielle Radoux
1

I o

The Question of 
Cod Liver Oil

* **
'I • m

Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinp Depl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES..

Our Men’s .and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. »We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir ;—A great many plants 

for refining cod liver oil have been 
started this year and consequent
ly much expense has been entail-

I1

Flour Fork!

Molassesed.JBE •
It has therefore been a great 

surprise to find that lately the 
merchants are refusing to buy this 
refined oil. You cari imagine that 
this has caused a deadlock which 
is likely to be a costly affair for 
the owners of the oil. Now it is 
a truism th«t we all should work 
together in developing our coun
try and its resources. Therefore 
I claim that the merchants should 
have warned the fishermen that 
they did not -want refined oil arid 
saved this serious situation. Or 
the Board of Trade* whose work it 
is to make the most of our trade, 
should have made some pro
nouncement upon the matter.

If the merchants are holding 
off in order to induce lower prices 
their action is of course an 
worthy one. However, this is 2 
time for the Board of Trade or the 
Government to step in and ar 
range matters. If the merchants 
suddenly decide to buy no more 
fish a similar situation would 
arise, and as in that case interfer 
ence by the Government would 
have to follow, so in this case of 
refined oil some interference is 
necessary to prevent tjie absolute 
l^oss that at this time faces these 
oil factories.

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come. -

H - H 'mm -o-
TOPSAIL WELCOMES

SIR E. R, BOWRING
X
set * î*As we announced in our columns a 

few days ago—the people of Topsail 
and vicinity; had a warm welcome pre
pared for Sir Edgar Bowing.—and 
when he arrived there yesterday the 
village was entete. It was ablaze with 
bunting, handsome triumphal arches 
had been erected and welcoming mot
toes were placed at farious vantage 
points. He was presented with an ad
dress of welcome signed by the clergy
men of the various denominations and 
the principal residents to which Sir 
Edgar responded in fitting terms. 
This spontaneous outburst of esteem 
and regard entertained for him by 
the people of the place, came to Sir 
Edgar as a glad surprise and there 
is no wonder that he was affected by 
such a sincere and kindly welcome 
iome.

Largest and Best Selected Stock1 Lowest Prices.11 1
ï
u ■

Hardware Department. iWomen's and Children’s Clothing
— ■ w»m

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

I Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir5 Rope, 
I Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
I Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
I Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
1 . Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
I Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma- 
1 chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
I Tools, Fish Beams and Weights. EîWÜriv 
1 Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
| Stoves, Office Safes-

un-

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

4Skirts Corsets

*o X-
Salmon struck in at S. E. Arm, Pla

centia, this season earlier than usual 
and Mr. J. R. v Bartholomew and 
riends, of New York, had good fish

ing Friday last. Justice Kent and 
wife and ]tfr. G. C. Eearn are spending 
a tew xveeks there and should do 
well with the fish.

GEORGE
Yours truly, I-I —

PROTEST. ÜS3

JOWLIM*St. John’s, July 4, 1916. i® i
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NEW BLINDINGS ! OIL BAIZES ! E■ W\
What People Are Saying f 

About Each Other f

Mr. Lloyd George
A POLITICAL sharper, he has 

no English traditions of any 
kind; and of the typically English 
characteristics of fairness and 
duty, found equally in duke and 
dustmen, he has no notion . . . . 
With his presence in the Cabinet 
the whole nation runs the risk of 
being poisoned and disgraced.— 
New Age.

\

1AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as/ 

usual” at the old stand. ( 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

! mmvrh
EQ

*
6,000 Out of 9,500 Lost in Battle 

of Lops, Says ChurchillSTAIR and FLOOR CLOTHS ill

/i'iiWit;
y/17«London, June 23.—A story of 

the heroism shown by Scottish 
and other troops at Loos was told 
by Winston Churchill in the 
House of Commons. He was re
ferring to the disbanding of four 
Scottish battalions which had cov
ered themselves with glory at the 
front, and said:

“The Ninth Scottish Division, 
which played a notable part in the 
battle of Loos, lost 6,000 killed 
and wounded out of 9,500 infan
try. One battalion of Cameron 
Highlanders went into action 850 
strong with 30 officers, and the 
colonel and the adjutant and 110 
men alone who were survivors, 
took and held their objective.

“Four successive lines were 
swept away, and the fifth went on 
without hesitation, while two days 
later the remnant was asked to 
make an attack and they did it 
with the utmost elanant good 
spirit.

“These troops,” Mr. Churchill 
went on, “1,200 selected out of a 
brigade of 4,000, swept over the 
parapets to the attack. You talk 
about the charge at Balaclava and 
the Fusiliers at Albuera; even 
these deeds pale by these few di
visions raised in the British army. 
Needless to say, no account of 
these achievements, other than a 
very meagre account published 
many months afterwards, has 
reached the public.

“Four battalions of this

I;III
"UW/New Stock Ju£t in. z i * ïm \V/. lie

■ iz *TJ ■

,vY \\\' Mil: 1LANCASTER BLINDINGSm
ft,1 mm

- ;Uh. er-r -i * * * *

In Cream, Buff and Green,
25 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 36 in. and 40 in.

The Sinn Peinera
MISERABLE faction who have 
fattened on Carsonism.—Star.

I
. v Hi H « *

Sir Edward Carson
glK EDWARD CARSON is the 

real foundation and origin of 
the movement that has brought 
tragedy and sorrow into so many 
Irish homes in the streets of Dub
lin. He is the prouo misleader.— 
Robert Lynd in the Westminster 
Gazette.

Si

OIL BAIZES 3 i

w-il
Handsome fruit patterns, V/4 & \/2 yds. wide. ■M ,

STAIR OIL BAIZES m•*m* iZ/tvjn
1t15 and 18 in. Muslin and Duck Black. 3$ CZ 1* * * * m.it Mr. Birrell

]yjR. BIRRELL’S is the dead head 
that paralyses the permanent 

officials at Dublin Castle. There 
is no more disgraceful incident in 
modern politics than his absentee 
tenure of the Irish Chief Secre
taryship.—Irish Times.

piSTAIR and HALL CANVAS Z ’

John MaundermoLtmNew Patterns. 18 in., 22/2 in., 27 in. and 36 in. m

Tailor and ClothierFloor Canvas and Linoleums, Congoleum Mats and Squares,
3x4 and 3 1-2 x 4.

IS£.-'Z* * * *
The Crown Prince of Germany

JN his shallow soul is reflected 
the vanity and overbearingness 

of the Kaiser; but he is a tin sol
dier, almost a chocolate one! He 
is entirely devoid of magnetism, 
and lacks that talent for decor 
which his father possesses in such 
a superlative degree. In a nature 
that seems incapable of any fine 
impulse, as of any small sacrifice, 
there is not much to admire. He 
seemed to me quite as giddy and 
heedless as a child, maddening to 
deal with in the give and take of 
life, yet behind so much alloy 
there ran a vein of gold : his un
affected kindness and great sim
plicity. He enjoyed giving plea
sure, yet he seemed unable to un
derstand when he was giving dis
appointment and pain. He was 
never open to argument; in fact, 
he was inaccessible to reasoning 
of any kind once he had decided 
upon a course.—the Hon. Lady 
Wilson in Cornhill.

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
§Vf.

prim
ary division of Scotland have 
been disbanded and merged with 
other battalions, who are also 
short, and their places have been 
taken by a South African brig 
ade.”

SSTEER BR O THERS. ESi

Summer
Costumes

:
i

W. P. A. I

Looks for a Union of 
“World-Brain” to Secure 

the Peace of Europe

Just Arrived: Battle Harbor—9 prs. Socks, old 
white material.

Pool’s Cove—Cyril and Marjorie 
MacDermott—6 prs. socks, G hand
kerchiefs, 3 cakes soap.

Norris Arm—42 prs. socks.
Seldom—11 prs. socks.
Brigus—34 prs. socks.
Banyan's Cove—11 prs. socks.
Arnold’s Cove—25 prs. socks.
Winterton—17 prs. socks, 

i ANNIE HAYWARD,
Convener of Packing 

and Shipping Committee

■

WE are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. ^ There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

'

;
The very latest

By MAXIM CORKY minds of the world. He pointed- out 
The noted Russian author wrote this the necessity for such a “world-brain” 
pithy little article for a Stockholm ! representing all nations.

IFIOC each.
Such a ;

Also a large shipment of j paper. It was copied by a Russian ‘ union must become the nervous sys- 
j journal, from which the present tom of humanity, the brain of the

world.

I8
ETERSON’S
ATENT
IPESP i translation was made. * * * *

I believe that right now is the time 
'THE effect of the war on the prog- ' for .such a union. We must attempt 

ress of civilization among the t° embody this idea even if it were 
nations of the world will be strongly only because it would raise us above 
lelt for generations to come, 
development of civilization will 
much less rapid after the war than 
heretofore.

Lord Milner

IS not only German in origin, but 
German in thought.—A. G. G. 

in Daily News.

WESTERN BAY W. P. A.
What our Western Bay ladies are 

doing for our soldier boys, who are 
fighting for King and Country:

While the awful news was being 
flashed across the waters every day of 
the hardships, dangers and sufferings 
that our sons and brothers wore un
dergoing some of our ladies thought 
they would help by forming a patrio
tic association. The first meeting by 
these ladies on this occasion took 
place on February 9th in the Metho
dist school house at Western Bay. but 
was not finalized until February 24th. 
by the amalgamation of both denomin
ations, Methodist and Roman Cathol
ics which united the people and made 
the work much easier. The ladies 
worked asiduously in order to pro
vide comforts for our boys at the 
front, which they did by knitting 54 
pair socks and sending to the Gen
eral Secretary at St. John’s to be for
warded to these brave-hearted boys in 
the trenches, and we are still busily 
engaged in knitting socks, and expect 
to double the number the next ship
ment, as we, have wool and also $22.50 
on hand and several donations to fol
low.

!

All prices.

Always in stock a full line of The the every-day struggle for life, en- 
be i n°ble and refine us. Does it sound 

Utopian? Not so very long ago the 
people thought wireless telegraphy, 
flying machines, and many other facts 
of today Utopian. The properties of 
radium remind us of the “philoso
pher’s stone,” the dream of the al-

Smokers’ Requisites. * * * *
The German Bogey

'J'HE German bogey will not 
work; the scooped out turnip 

with its tallow candle on a win
ter’s night is more terrifying to 
the British public than anything 
the Hun has been able hitherto to 
launch against. these islands.— 
Land and Water.

%
The world is becoming more and 

more permeated with ill-will, hatred, 
i and passion. The noble emotions give 
Way to the bestial, 

j forces are awakened and the inhuman
* has pridefully raised its head.
% eve, however, in the common sense of

+ ——7-x------------------------------------------- Î ! the nations of Western Europe. I
* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ❖ feel that that sense will yet conquer
X bbls. Î! ! the world, and that the European
^ Motor Gasolene in Wood and £ : Civilization will become the civiliza- 
£ Steel bbls and cases. ? tion of all humanity.
* Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. «$• The European nations must there-
4* eZ $2.^5 each. A fore see to it that the work of civiliza-
X Standard Motor Oil yon JS carr je(j on by them in a friend-
X 6n 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 * i Her and more co-operative spirit. The
* o Ca. i* ox , - f “must” is based on a very plain point
X Special Standard Motor Oil V of vjew: The Anglo-Saxons, Teutons

X cc an^ half bbls. @ * and Latins, all together, constitute but
4» Rollon. % a part of the world’s population. And
+ Motor Greases at lowest yet they are the ones that are and
1. pneCS. 7 have been creating the spiritual trea-
4* See us before placing your % 8ure8 0f an humanity. The right to
4» % the spiritual domination of the world
X fl II Ç f* $ belongs to Western Europe, as she
* g # H. towan ,u V0#f f is entitled to that right by virtue of

* her spiritual wealth, of her many 
<%**4*************+*******® geneiations of labor on the fields of

| science and : rt; she has won that 
J right through her intellectual to hum
anity.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

t

The infernal!
chemists. Are not all these the at
tainments of science?

These miracles of science are the 
products of the human mind, the re
sults of the iron will of man. Why 
could not the same mind, the same 
will, work miracles on the field of 
social and nationalistic relations?

Would it be considered miraculous 
if all of us were to grasp fully the 
simple fact that through bloodshed, 
murder, and destruction our condi
tions of life will not improve?

It is high time for our mind and 
will to create the possibilities for 
healthier,, freer, and more rapid de
velopment of civilization, 
through the power of mind and will 
could man transform the earth into a 
place worthy of his aspirations a ltd 
ideals. Only a rational will could 
create rational conditions of life. And 
now, when the war has caused us all 
so much suffering, let ous common In
terests in the destinies of European 
civilization create a mutual spiritual 
bond, a union based on our devotion 
to civilization.

I beli-NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS$ U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT C«. v
* * * *

Sir Roger Casement
pTIS ex-Consul a few years ago 

was an almost extravagantly 
picturesque figure in modern life, 
and .though the solemn vanity of 
his pose was very obvious, he 
might be regarded as an exalted 
and over-wrought sentimentalist 
but for one ugly fact which no 
casuistry can explain away. He 
had not only been in the Consular 
service, but he had lived on Brit
ish pay up to the outbreak of war. 
—J. L. Garvin, in the Observer.

:
i-J

Fishermen, Notice !?»
K -*1

a

We want to purchase at our stores & :Only i.3.000 BOLS. CODROES. agi

We are also thankful for the people 
of this community who gave so many 
donations and for the young men who 
helped us by attending our concerts 
and public meetings, especially our 
sociable held at Bradley’s Cove on 
May 31st, which realized the sum of 
$10.80, being considered good for a 
small place like Bradley’s Cove, at 
that season of the year.

We are very sorry that our esteem
ed President, Mrs. E. P. Ward, is 
leaving us, who so willingly worked in 
this great movement.

Hoping the war will soon tie over, 
and the Allies will be victorious.

BARBARA E. BISHOh. , 
June 26th., 1916.

EHThe following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores;

“First put the Tbes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till yoXi are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped beforè that 
date.

1 m it i276 Water Street.

TO ARRIVE If; if
zm-.MÜÜ

<
' This mad, bloody war affords the 
largest part of the world the oppor
tunity of doubting the moral values of 
Western European progress, of de
nouncing her authority in matters 
spiritual, and of opposing her doc
trines and principles. In a measure 
these doubts are justified, 
slaughter in which the foremost Euro
pean nations are now engaged will 
enhance barbarism on earth and x^ill 
doubtless be the cause of many ob
stacles in the path of civilization’s

o ‘Af/1 SisHALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 
BUSY BUYERS.in about two/►

weeks:
Vi gj .

1 li© i»2. Give Us a Chance.
We always do our best to please

1090 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE

The you. «Ml

You can help us by placing your 
order with us early.

If you do, you will have the sat
isfaction of having your goods 
arrive early. Your shelves will be 

progress in#Africa and Asia. stocked with new goods; you will
* As soon as the European nations have your window decorated nice- 

end their present criminal activities, ly with new arrivals of rubbers, 
a safe and solid ground for common and you are likely to be reajly for 

9 work in behalf of the world will be! the “wet weather trade” before 
Woald advise customers look- found br them- The great mind of, your competitors, 

ing up early for this lot as Blues the neutral countries could even now We know we can please you, 
are going to be very scarce and begin the work of reorganizing Euro- j but order early, and give us

pean civilization, ihey could start a chance.
campaign against a return of barbar- CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. 
ism. Several years ago wifhelm Ost- New Martin Building, St. John’s, 
wald suggested a union bf the great' jne29,2iw,tf

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service.. Can. you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CÉOICE MEATS.

♦

F. UNIONTRADING CO., LtdSCHOONERS FOR LABRADOR

Acording to the latest figures to 
the Board of Trade the number of ves
sels clearing for the fishery up to 
June 24th was 386 as follows :—Con
ception Hr. 4; Brigus 34; Bay Rob
erts 21; Spaniard’s Bay, 8; Harbour 
Grace, 22; Catalina, 13; Trinity, 72; 
King’s Cove, 15; Greenspond 78; Twil- 
lingate, 60; Little Bay Islands, 46; 
and Channel 14. These carry crews 
aggregating 5,089, and have a tonnage 
of 16,063.

*
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' "' : 5$ "Victory” Hour, 5$ "Royal Gold” Flour
«
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FRANKLIN S AGENCIES, LTD.
. J. B. URQUHART, Manager «

>
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Latest ‘Howler* in» (i)a«’ maciIpII
The ichr. Archie Cramwell, arvv ‘«VOWU

To-morrow*s ATLANTIC LODGE, 
No. 1, I.O.O.F.Conference Baseballwith

gasolene and general cargo. 3 1-2 days 
from Halifax, arrived to Colin Camp
bell yesterday. " 1 • ,

GRAND BANK, July 3.__Conference LarSe attendances were present at
,the Nickel theatre last evening, and 
all were highly delighted with the

Yesterday he Announced to the 
Public That a New and Mysteri
ous Combination Known as 
“Anglo-Britisti” Was Begun on 
the Western Front

Deputy Returning Officer Gets 
After the Spoiled “Dotr of the 
Mutt and Jeff Organ—Savs it 
Would be Harder to Find a 
Greater Blockhead Than Mos-

Sunday was an inspiring day.
The Rev. Charles Lench has 

elected to visit Palestine, under the Performance. The pictures were about
the best ever shown in this city. “The 

Missionary Society Strange Case of Mary Page” was con- 
Confer- ,tinucd and was most interesting from 

start to finish. The balance of the

To-morrow's baseball game will be 
played in the morning so as not to 
interfere with St. Son’s Sports which 
will be held in the afternoon for patri
otic purposes. The game will start 
at 10.30 sharp with Mr. F. V. Ches- 
man. Major Montgomerie and Mr. P. 
E. Outerbridge as the

V

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERSbeen
-o

Macpherson bequest. 
The woman’s

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power.

Last night there was a large at- 
tendance^ of members of Atlantic 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 
meeting held to install officers for 
the pending term. The^ceremony 
of-installation was conducted by 
Grand Lodge Officers Bro. J.= G. 
Phillips, P.G., D.D.G.M.; Bro. R. 
Young,- P.G., D.D.G. Warden; 
Bro. S. Butler, P.G.,,B D.Ô. 
Secy-; Bro. J. D. Ford, P.G., D.D. 
G. Treas.; Bro. W. .T Quick, P.G„ 
D.D.G. Chap.; Bro. Ernest White", 
P.G,, D.D.G. Marshal. The fol
lowing officers were thçn duly in
stalled :—

N. G.—Bro. Arthur Fl Long.
V.G.—Bro. F. Gordon Bradley.
Rec. Sec.—Bro, A. A. Alcocki
Fin. Sec.—Bro. D. Cook, P.G.
Treas.—Bro. W. J. Long, P.G.
Conductor—Bro. Hedley Smith.
Warden—Bro. Garland Clark. :
R.S.N.G.—Bro. S. Butler, P.G.
L.S.N.G.—Bro. A. Tilley.
R.S.V.G.—Bro. G. R. Parsonâ.
L.S.VG.—Bro. Chesley Adams.
R.S.S.—Bro. j. W. Farndale.
L.S.S.—Bro. Robert Rumsey. '
I.G.—Bro. Kenneth Ruby.
O. Q.—Bro. F. Lukens.
Bro. J. C. Phillips, P.G., D.D. 

G.M., in a very interesting and 
eloquent speech, appropriate and 
pertinent to the occasion present
ed, on behalf of Atlantic Lodge, 
Past Grand Jewels' to the retiring 
Noble Grand, Bro. Chas. Tam- 
mond, and also to Bro. John D. 
Ford, P.G,, an old time and hon
ored member who in past 
held a prominent part and 
deeply interested in the Order in 
this city. Each of the recipients 
of these handsome reminders of 
the esteem of the Lodge replie^ 
in appropriate terms, thanking the 
members for this evidence of their 
appreciation and regard.

I

delldeputation was received by (Editor Mail and Advocate}
Dear Sir,—I notice in last night’s 

“Herald” that a “scare” heading onllasl night’ ,nclud1ng two volunteers, 
the front page announces to the world aH tlrunks-

------------o-------
The police arrested five prisoners

1, at theen ce.
Full reports will be 

from appointed reporters to the 
Press.

t (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you please allow 

space in your• extensively circulated be; 
paper to make a few remarks on the Febs 
criticism by our dally 
conducting of the Municipal election 
of Thursday last.

forthcoming Programme and especially the comedy 
subjects were of excellent quality, and 
left nothing to be desired. Rert Stan-

officiais in
charge. The line-up of the nines willme

at large that a new and mysterious 
combination has begun kan offensive
on the Western front. It is known to < ° d a recePtion at the Palace from j

to 10 this evening.

the *cy was *n his usual good form, and 
was warmly applauded. The pro-

His Grace Archbishop Roche willThe following is a 
changes in the Station Sheet. Others 
remain as last year. The complete »rammo will be repeated this evening, 
list will be forwarded by mail.
Newtown, John W. Parsons, J. H. !

Wandererslist of
pitcherpapers re the

Hall . Kingthe “Herald” by the euphonious title 
of “Anglo-British,” and seems to be 
making considerable headway, 
such a happy “howler” as this should 
be committed by the “Doctor” is 
usual, and it seems that he must be 
getting entangled among his adjectives 
and tailing over himself. Anyway, it 
is the profound wish 
Britisher, “Anglo” or 
variety that the “Doctor’s" combina
tion may have the^ effect, of causing 
the Germans to take to their holes—

L
:■ ------------O-------

THE ( RESCENT.
The great Vitagraph stars, Maurice 

Costello and Leah Baird, are present
ed at the Crescent Picture Palace to
day in "“Saints and Sinrers” a Broad- 

|way star feature produced in three 
reels. Isabel Rea and Alan Hale. 

| features in “The Man from Town" a 
strong Bicgraph drama. “The Fable of 
the low-down Expert on the Subject 
of Babies” is a^clever comedy produced 

j by the Essanay Company and written 
by* George Ade. America's foremost 
humorest. Professor McCarthy has 
arranged and plays a new musical 
pregramme for this, big show. Don’t 
miss seeing it.

catchero- cont
the
parti
facin
that
then
Gern
pres
Briti
gres
beat
corn
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when
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thus
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man J
with J
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I especially wish to refer to 
marks made by the Mutt and Jeff 
er, edited by one Mosdell.

ClotistonCarbonvoid saves 25% 
fueVcost.

Brittyour re-That
Way.

Masgrave Harbour, J. W. W.nsor. 
Twillingate, A. V. Robb.
Change Islands, J. A. Wilkinson. 
Laureneetown, Watson Boyes.
Epic its, I. French.
La Scie, H. Gillingham.
King’s Point, W. J. Woolfrey.
Elat Island. F. II. Phi lip son. 
brand Bank. W.liiam Grimes.
Kpworth, N. A. Jeans.
Bonne Bay, G. Williams.
Petites,----------Murley.
Bay of Islands, W. J. Morris.
St. George’s
St. John’s, Cochrane Nt„ Dr. Bond.
Brigus, C. A. Whitemarsh.
Cnpids, Walter Vey.
Clarke’s Beach, - 
Bay Roberts, S. Bennett.
Sound Island, Cator Winsor.
Western Bay, R. II. Mercer.
Old Perliean, Edwin Moore. President *

of Conference.
Haul's Harbosir, R. H. Maddock.
Random, F. Butt.
Shoal Harbour. E. P. Ward.
Britannia,
Itonavisla. Charles Lench.
Trinity, J. C; Elliott.
Beer Island,
Glovertown, ----------White.
Port Blandit.rd, —
- The Chairmen of Districts are: —
St. John’s, W. II. Browning.

. Bonavista, Charles Howse.
Carbon cur. Edwin Moore, President. 
Twillingate, W. T. D. Dunn.
Burin, James Pincock.

Tc-night the Ordination Service 
takes place, when Messrs Ellioit and 
Robb will be Solemnly set apart for 
the work of the ministry.

1st. basepap- 
It appears 

that Mosdell’s marvelous deccrnment 
very quickly detected defects in the 
appearance of Deputy Returning Of
ficers and Poll Clerks, which branded 
us unsuitable for such important ! 
work as initialing ballot 
keeping a voter’s list.

Now, I have heard it 
times and

St. John Hartnett■ oun-
- Capt. C. Strong had a message yes

terday saying that his
2nd. base

Duggan .........Lieut. . Iloekenson,
Chas. Strong, is at Park Street Hos- 

; pilai, London. Charlie’s many friends 
(here will be glad to know that he is 
doing well and that his injuries 
not dangerous.

3rd. base U *
Orr Pritchardof every. 

any other shprt stop 

right field
or Lohr McLeodare papers

ill !

1 Pearce-N----o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

McLeansaid many
many years ago that “we 

must not take any man by his looks” Tcssier 
and it is quite evident that if

centre fieldeven though it be anungst the coals! 
—I am, etc., McCrindle. A.-B.

left field-appear- 
a great-

■e-
ance counted for everything 
er blockhead than Mosdell 
hard to find.

i Finn HuntThe members of the Star of the 
Sea Spciety are holding a Dance 
in the Theatre Flat of their Hall 
on to-morrow night, July 1th. 
Tickets: Double. 70 cents; Ladies’ 
single tickets, 30 cents. Tickets 
can he had lrom the members of 
(he Committee and the following 
Stores:—A. S. Wadden’s, Water 
St. and New Gower St.; R. J. 
Byrnes’ fruit store, Water Street; 
Peter O'Mara, Druggist, Water 
St.; James Walsh and R. C. Har
ris, Hair Dressers, New Gower 
Street.—jy3,2i

----------- n- — -

While playing with the B. I. S. 
, in last night’s match J. Walsh 
disabled by a kick and had the toes 
of his right foot injured, 
aged to hold on till shortly 
the game closed, when a sub. took his 
place and he retired.

|i Reynolds. would be
* 4*44444444* **** ** 4*

*- 4Perhaps Mpsdellwas may1 think that $ LEGAL CARDno person without
stamp of refinement should 
to undertake any work 
“hewing of wood and

the
He man-t 

before
attempt t *©AGosse. ,*theexcept * MR. -LLOYD, I.LI., D.C. 

Barrister and Solicitor.
t—BASEBALL- 

CUBS—WANDERERS 
Wednesday, 10.50 a.m.

Gate 5c. Grand Stand 5c. &

drawing of
9; Awater” hut many men with 

exterior have

AV ;■ a rough 
more ability intellect

ually than those with the

* *\ © ❖ An- .*. AThe use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

t Board of Trade Building, * 
3<n Rooms 28-31.

the j $ Telephone 312. 
a tloc- t P. O. Box 1252. t

deceitful 
It seems * 

inclined to *

Ac©
V

e appearance of refinement, 
to me that Mosdell is 
despise any person who 
phenomenal ability to become 
tor or an editor.

Fisherman (as I

* the j 
Perc 
mor« 
Frenj 
can i]
it W(j

Gernj
up rtj
threa
Bendi
field
It is
man
in ten
tvans
man

A
♦♦

hasn’t *II STAR DANCE TO-NIGHT. AO
is i Mr. J. D. Ford, a well xknown typo 

who has lived in Canada 
States for 12 years past or more, re
turned here recently accompanied by 

j his .wife, and will reside in future in 
his native town. IIrr Grace. Mr. Ford 
worked for many years on the “Tele
gram” and has beep a prominent and 
interested member pf th.c I. O. O. F.

Brown.1 % jy4,w&s3m 4
*1*44***** * *44*** *444*44* *44

❖The members of the Star of the Sea 
Association are giving a dartce to
night in the theatre flat of their hall. 
Everything is being done to render 
the affair a very pleasant one for 
all who attend. A competent orches
tra has been engaged and we bespeak 
for the re-union a large attendance.

and the years
was

for many 
are un-

21 wasoII
Hi

years and not ashamed of) 
doubtedly beneath his notice, but 
expenses incurred through the limit
ed education, 
boast,

BO WRING SWIMMING POOL
- Mow land. the MORE FISHERY NEWS

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It may Interest part of 

your headers that the swimming pool 
in Bow ring Park will be 
morrow.
Per Ladies

m sMart in. which Mosdell The following table of the catch of 
were mot by money which codfish up to June 24th was posted 

am< ( ireetl> from the codfishery, at the Board of Trade Rooms vestei 
and his name (although being an ed- ,iay:- 
itor) will never he known or honor- j 
ed as his father’s was, for he 
one of the best known and

can-i-j

open to-
i

For Gents. .
Monday am......................... Monday pm 1186 °f Carbonvoid means
Tuesday p m. ...'.............. Tuesday a.m’ ,îri8‘ht Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin-
Wodnesday a m.............Wednesday nm ^erS’ no Carbon, less trouble, HO

back firing. IT PAYS. • /

11)1(1 lOl.i
Qtls. QHs.
717.1 1685

! (On account of whom it may 
Concern)

»
was Distriet

The schr. “Kimberly” left hero 
yesterday for Barbados, taking 1263 
qtls cod, tierces and 4 brls. salmon, 
and 100 brls. herring, shipped by Mon
roe & Co.

i most sue- Ferryland 
cessl'ul fishing schooner masters that 
ever this or any other 
duced.AUCTION Placentia & St. Mary’s 7879

.........  65.571
Fortune Bay .................... 31,560

Now with regard to the inability of Burgoo & La P ile 
the persons in charge of the booths St. George's 
I would say that it doesn’t require a gt. Barbe 
University education to initial a bal- Twillingate .!.... 
lot paper or keep a voter’s lisp but Fogo 
a person who can keep cool and 
his wits, even when the political 
municipal maniacs

57831 A rThursday a m....................Thursday p.m.
Friday p.m..............

18,834
41,790

country pro- Burin ___ Germ 
fensi J 
and A 
mi da! 
being 

Op< 
show 
their 
Germ 
tify tj 

Germ 
si star- 
the 1 
whole 
ad van 
region

o-......... Friday a.m.
Saturday a.m.................... Saturday p.m

Yours truly,

Owing to the funeral of Mrs. Thos. 
I Winter, the Lay Secretary of 
| Synod will be at the Synod Hall be
tween 4 and 5 o’clock this afternoon, 
I by direction of the Bishop, in order 
that the Lay Representatives may 
sign the roll, instead of between 3 and 
5 as previously announced.

Zyj On THURSDAY, the Gth insL. 
at 11 o’clock, 

at the premises of 
MESSRS. TESSIER & CO.,

1 New Snanker, 1 New Foresail.
1 New Jib, 1 Rudder Tiller.
1 Capstan, 1 New Forestaysail.
1 New Mainsail, 1 New Tonsailr

___  27.140 18,754
___  1870
. . . . 2190
___  1585
.... 1360
___  4590

theOther papers please copy.

SPECIAL REPORTER. WANTED! First Class
• Cutter. Constant employ

ment- good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s . Building< Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

R. COCHIUS.
Bowring Park, July 5th., 1916

1170
.

oV Reception at Episcopal 
Library.

His Grace thTTrchbishop will! j gfe Wheel & Fitting,
hold a Reception on this Tuesday ^ " ew ^lnc in- Manilla), 
evening at the Episcopal Library, 
from 8 to 10 o’clock. Entrance ; 
by Palace; exit by College.

J. J. McDERMOTT, V.G.,
Administrator.! --

The Members of Wesley Bible 
Class intend holding 
to Carhonear on August 2nd.
“Regatta Day.” Train leaves sta- .. . .. .
tion at 7 a.m., returning leaves , 1S. Proyed that ( arhonvoid ab-
Carbonear at 11 p.m. Tickets can ™]}}ie]y eliminates Carbon from
be had from members of the class, i 5 y in<^cr and

i Piston Heads.

use Bonavista ... 600;
or Trinity .........

are raving to ex-!Bay dc Verde *...........
cess. If people who pretend to know

an excu Sion 815 1055
1500■

oi Carhonear
so much were not quite so ignorant 'Harbor Grace 
they would be aware of the fact that 
we had printed instructions which 
had no alternative but to obey and if 
there were defects in those instruc
tions let them place the blame on the 
right shoulders.

95
390 920

V/VANTED — At once,
experienced Pants Makers* 

Nto work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

jPort dc Grave .......
we Straits ...

100 50
1 2nd Hand Line (6 in. Manilla).
2 Stern Davits and Block.
2 Compasses, 2 Side Lights.

18 Racks.
Salved from the wrecked schr. 

Lavingro” and orde'red to be 
j sold by Public Auction for the 
benefit of whom it may concern.

... 1200 2200
«- ■*»

The Military Service Act ■o Farmers can buy good Rig Food 
for 20 cents per barrel at the 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment Bar
racks. Ask guard for the Quar
ter-Master.—j n e29,3i

d
The preliminary Football Fives
for St. Bon’s Sports will be

played On the College Campus at
~ T . 7 o’clock this evening—(a) Terra

, Slr'7 ‘ ,bes 10 cn1tloso hrre- Nova vs. -(b) St. Bon’s vs.
vuth copy oi telegram nod* date 30th Sainis. The renting matcheS
ultimo, from toe Secretary of State, vrill be played at Sports which
in relation to the attitude of the im- commence at 2.30 pan. to-morrow.

- -;t .» - -, In
■-

Turk:- 
holdiii 
eordiij 
ople i 
have | 
man si

Some of the superfluous criticism 
was directed against'the Returning 
O(fleer, but we are quite sure that it 
was like water on a duck’s back, for 
every intelligent voter of this city 
knows very well that F. J. 
doesn’t require the assistance of 
doctor or editor in the performance 
of his duty in conducting any politi
cal or municipal election^

By the way, Mr. Editor, how does

(Editor Mail and Advocate)<>
Quite a fleet of vessels, fish laden, 

tor market, and seme of the bankers 
which arrived the past few days sail-i A. S. RENDELL & CO., 
cd yesterday.

(V
MIL JACKMAN VERY ILLm

V. c,Notary Public,' jy4.ii

*

Doyle 
any

The. friends of Mr. E. M. Jackman 
here, yesterday had letters saying 
that he is still very ill at Montreal 
and confined to his bed. His son, 
Mr. E. M. Jackman, Jr., recently re-' 
signed a position in the Audit Depart
ment, C.P.R., to join the Engineers. 
George, another son, is also with the 
colors, upholding the cause of King 
and Empire.

perial Government respecting persons 
1 able for service’s under (lie Military 
Service Acts. CLERGYMAN GETS and:I shall be glad if you 
will kindly publish this for the in- MCRE PRESENTS ?m I British Colonel 12 5 0 formation of persons concerned. The children attending the Sun

day School classes at St. Michael’s
Church, presented to Rev. A. G. or D D ? 1 cannot remember of 

St. John’s, Julv 3rd. Stamp, through Miss Hayward, Iheanng that it is essential in editori-
o • the Superintendent, with a beauti- a work- If lt means M. D. I am sure

| [No. 29o] e ful writing "set which consist of a that [t was fortunatè that the editori-
Code Telegram from Secretary of silver ink well, pen and pencil al chair was available of, tor it may

State. case and a pair of candle sticks. P°ssibly he that some of our Newfound
(Received June 30 1916 ) the whole enclosed in a satin lined land boys who are now at the firir,K

OnesHon lmvincr i Q . .. morocco leather case, suitable in line may not be there n the M. D.
or Cr'tiflh l rTd " the study or when travelling. The had =<mtl»iied in practice.
L S ' Superintendent prepared the pro-
in Great Britain, but at present îivine L y ,• . v ,
abroad, should return to entist. Am '“T? *"WZ,,le SPeeCh'
Council would be gtad It It can ”e ! 1" Wh'Ch ?he £'late,d UP0n lbe T

lTyio, , U(i provements effected during themade known as widely as possible that re^ime of Mr Stam an§ h
they do notonten, at present that manner jn whjch rt,ePschoo, hild 

shnnbt he 1 ! y Ac,s benefited his kindly influence.
'sons ^iflhi C1fnrC" in respctt °i per- 7he Reverend recipient, who was The. pupils of the Christian Brothers' 
t", ,. c service under these taken by surpriàe, was highly schools. St. Patrick's and Holy Cross,
ms>S Mites8/’ a nprcsGnt r^’illl!ng m grateful by this-tangible evidence iwl11 repeate the operetta "Agatho" in 
H, Majesty s Oversea Dorn,nions, ' 0, the cstcem andkregilrd the In the Casino theatre Thursday 
and that while every endeavour will childr exhibited
bo made to utilize services of uch thank the youthful donors 
persons should they return, they must " 
do so at their own risk and expense.

BONAR LAW.

?•-m Yours truly, this Doctor come in, does it sLgnifiy! N
;

J. R. BENNETT, $Dark, MixedBOYS’ SUITS $ <>»4s **
IS GREAT.

V - -

n
ARRIVED FROM ICELAND

E'tit-
m - - Î*The Danish schr. Arietas” ar

rived here from Iceland last night 
after a run of 27 days. She has 
orders from Consul Tasker Cook 
to proceed to Meramichi to load 
lumber for Europe. She was last 
here 9 years ago when she loaded 
codfish for BovVring Bros.

1?
Bought before prices advanced and only to hand 

by last direct steamer from England:

. 4-üi» îYours truly, '! Al the
il Royal Cigar Store, j

Bank Square, Water Street. I

$ !ÎBOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS D. R. O.
St. John’s, July 3, 1916.> Best Value in the City. Sizes 1 to 8. Fit a Boy from 

6 to 13 years. Prices
t

$2.80 to $4.90. $WILL REPEAT OPERETTA i
********** I

PICKED UP VAGRANT *RUGBY AND YOUTHS’ SUITS
* *********** * *************
v 5kBest value offered. Sizes 5 to 10. Fit a Boy frojn 10 

to 14 years. Prices.. ..
While doing their beat in the 

West End at 1.15 this morning 
Consts. Day and Delaney found 
l man wandering the streets. He 
was taken to the station and held 
for vagrancy. He is a resident of 
Freshwater, has a home and was 
released to-day.

i
*CHRISTIAN'S 

BORAX SOAP
........ $4.30 to $6.60. even-

ancf heartily inK next. It will be staged tor the 
entertainment of His Grace the Arch-

* $SERGE SUITS *
*

Tunic and Sailor Suits. Sizes 000 to 3. 
from 2 to 8 years.

bishop and the Clergy of the Archdio
cese.

Fit a Boy ❖FROM THE FRONT.

Best to be Had.------Also------
Linen Suits and Sailor Blouses of all description.

Mr. James Phalen, the well-known o-THE TOURIST SEASON * IST. BON’S PATRIOTIC SPORTS mason and bricklayer of tflis city, had
some interesting photos from his son, Owing to the prevalence"of war and 

St. Bonaventure's annual sports ‘Private Wra, Phalen. at the front, ves- the undesirability of going to Europe 
will take place on the College j1 rday. He and Jack Oliphant are |consequent thereon many tourists 
Campus to-morrow a ternoon and (t ken together. Jack Oliphant, son of will come this way during the re

interesting and pleasant timejSgt. Oliphant,, recorder in the Mag- mainder of the summer. Some 70 
is in store /or all who attend. The, istrates Court, is a drummer In Ours, Americans, ladies and gents, arrived 
Ladies’ Association will serve teas and ÿoung Phalen is a bugler. Both in the Stephano yesterday, and many 
m aid of the W.P.A. and Patriotic lads were schoolmates and always have booked passages in advance by 
Funds and , everything possible fast friends. Buglqr Phalen célébrât- the Florizel and Stephano so that the 
will he done for the entertainment ed his birthday with the boys and had ships will have all the passenger bus- 
of all who attend. a good HJme, all tilings considered.

A DESERVED PROMOTION i
SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

$10.00 ifi Gold
will be given the person, sav

ing t,he most for 1916,

Mr. Barry Lynch, s^n of Mr. 
Ml. Lynch of Slater’s, who has 
been over 5 years on the S.S. Susu 
was recently appointed Chief En
gineer of that ship. Mr. Lynch 
replaces Mr. James Forbes who 
has gone Chief on the Fogota.

Nicholfe, Inkpen & Chafe $i
Ian t& Limited.

315 -- WATER STREET
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

$ M. A. DUFFY,5

l% -o-
AGENT.ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAH, AND ADVOCATE *^iness they can handle.r 4444444444444444444444H44
.
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